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Abst rac t - -The  most  efficient and  easiest way  for imp lement ing  a multiple recursive random num-  
ber generator is the approx imate  factoring (AF)  method .  In the literature, the AF  method  can be  
applied in the three types of restriction on  multiplier. This  paper  considers the effectiveness and  effi- 
ciency of these restrictions f rom the theoretical and  empirical points of view. The  most  effective and 
efficient restriction is presented. The  number  of arithmetic operations required by  the AF  method  is 
also discussed. @ 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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i. INTRODUCTION 
In simulation studies, the quality of the random number (RN) generator has a major effect on 
deriving the results. In the past, various types of RN generators have been proposed in the litera- 
ture [1-5]. One of the most popular RN generators i  the multiple recursive generator (MRG) [6-9] 
of the following form: 
t~n =-- alRn-1 + a2J~n-2 +""  + akRn_k(modm), (1) 
where k is the order, m is the prime modulus, al, a2, . . . ,  ak are constant multipliers, and R0, 
R1,. . . ,  Rk-1 are constant starting values in the range of ( -m + 1) and (m - 1), but are not all 
zero. 
The  criteria for selecting an ideal RN generator are long period, sound statistical property, and 
efficient implementation. As efficient implementation is concerned, the most important thing for 
implementing a MI~G is to compute one term of (i) efficiently, namely, 
X _= aR(mod m), (2) 
such that the intermediate value is between -m and m. This one-term MRG is the well-known 
prime modulus multiplicative linear congruential generator [2,10,11]. 
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In the last few years, several articles have addressed this issue and various kinds of techniques 
have been devised [1,12-18]. The approximate factoring (AF) method has been considered by 
many scholars as the most efficient and easiest way to compute quation (2) [1,14,16,18]. However, 
there are three types of restriction in application. The main results of this paper are to present 
the most effective and efficient restriction on multiplier, and the number of arithmetic operations 
for the AF method. 
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the necessary and sufficient condition for 
the AF method to be valid. In Section 3, the experiments are conducted on the effectiveness and 
efficiency of these three types of restriction. In Section 4, the number of arithmetic operations is 
presented. Finally, some concluding remarks are given. 
2. THE NECESSARY AND SUFF IC IENT CONDIT ION FOR AF  
Before presenting its necessary and sufficient condition, we first provide a concise review of the 
AF method. Define q = [m/aJ and r _= re(rood a), namely, m = aq + r, 0 < r < a. Then, the 
steps of AF are as follows. 
Step 1. X+-a(Rmodq) - r [R] .  (3a) 
Step 2. If X < 0, then X ~- X+ m. (3b) 
Two problems concern us here. One is its effective and efficient restriction. The other is its 
number of arithmetic operations required. 
In this section, we consider the restriction of AF in terms of both effectiveness and efficiency. 
Many scholars propose different restrictions in application. For instance, the method developed 
by Park and Miller [16] requires 
r < q. (4) 
If a = m - 1, then r = 1, q = 1, and a(Rmodq)  - r[R/qJ = -R .  So that AF can be used and 
the ease r = q in (4) is possible. Secondly, the method of L'Eeuyer and C6t~ [14] requires 
a 2 < (5) 
Thirdly, L'Ecuyer, Blouin and Couture [8] propose 
tarl (6) 
Without loss of generality, assume that a > 0. Thus, we rewrite inequality (6) as 
ar < (7) 
After we have described these three types of restriction, we will analyze their effectiveness 
and effÉciency. For effectiveness, the question we are concerned with is which restriction is the 
necessary and sufficient one. In the following theorem, we will show that restriction (4) is the 
necessary and sufficient condition for AF. 
THEOREM 1. r <_ q is satisfied if and only if the AF  method is valid. 
PROOF. Assume inequality (4) is satisfied. Then, 
0 <_ a (Rmodq)  <_ a(q -  1) < rn 
and L°q+rlJ [ O<r  <_r =r  =r  a÷ <_qa<m.  
q 
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Subtracting the last two inequalities, we find 
- rn  < a (Rmodq)  - r < rn. 
Hence, AF  is valid. 
To prove the converse, we assume that AF  works and that inequality (4) is false, namely, r > q, 
and arrive at a contradiction. If we choose R = rn - 1, we see that 
Moreover, by the observation that r > q and r < a, it follows that 
Thus, r [R/qJ > rn and overflow occurs, contrary to  the fact that the AF  method can be used. 
Therefore, we complete the proof of the theorem. | 
LEMMA 1. / f  a 2 < m, then r _~ q. 
PROOF. Since m = aq ÷ r, 0 < r < a, and a 2 < m, this implies that  a < q, so r < a < q. 
Therefore, the desired inequality r < q is now derived. | 
In Lemma 1, we can recognize that (5) is a sufficient condition for AF. However, as Knuth [2] 
points out, AF  sometimes works also when a 2 > m. This phenomenon is stated formally below. 
LEMMA 2. I f  rn /d  - 1 < a < m/d  for 1 < d < [V~t ,  then AF  works. 
PROOF. See [2, p. 16]. | 
Let us summarize the results that  have been made in Lemmas 1 and 2. 
THEOREM 2. a 2 < m is a sui~cient not necessary condition for the AF  method.  
The next lemma relates restrictions (4) and (7). 
LEMMA 3. r <_ q i f  and only i f  ar < m. 
PROOF. If r _< q, then ar ~_ aq < m, so ar < m. 
Conversely, if ar < m, then ar < m = aq + r < aq + a. Hence, ar < aq + a implies r _< q. This 
completes the proof. | 
We now have the necessary lemmas to state our main result. 
THEOREM 3. The most  effective restriction on mult ipl ier for the AF  method  is r ~ q or ar < m. 
3. EMPIR ICAL  COMPARISONS 
To examine the effectiveness and efficiency of the three types of restriction on multiplier for AF, 
empirical comparisons are conducted. The whole computat ion was performed on a DEC 3000 
Model 300 computer (Alpha station) using C compiler under DEC OSF/1 operating system, 
a SUN ULTRA 10 computer using C v2.7 compiler under Solaris 2.5 operating system, and a 
Pentium II 266 MHz PC computer using Microsoft Visual C+÷ 4.0 compiler under Microsoft 
Windows 98 operating system. We consider the largest prime as modulus on a b-bit computer 
for the case where 16 < b < 32. 
In the case of the effectiveness, from the theoretical results of Section 2, Theorem 3 shows 
that the most effective restrictions are (4) and (7). Moreover, Theorem 2 presents that (5) is 
a sufficient not necessary condition. Then, restrictions (4) and (7) will derive more multipliers 
for the AF  method to use. This section will conduct the experimental study to examine their 
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Table 1. The number of the legal multipliers for the three types of restriction. 
Modulus r < q a 2 <m ar <m 
32749 360 180 360 
65521 510 255 510 
131071 723 362 723 
262139 1022 511 1022 
524287 1447 724 1447 
1048573 2046 1023 2046 
2097143 2895 1448 2895 
4194301 4094 2047 4094 
8388593 5791 2896 5791 
16777213 8190 4095 8190 
33554393 11584 5792 11584 
67108859 16382 8191 16382 
134217689 23169 11585 23169 
268435399 32766 16383 32766 
536870909 46339 23170 46339 
1073741789 65534 32767 65534 
2147483647 92680 46340 92680 
Table 2. Average execution times of the two restrictions in CPU seconds on different 
computers. 
Modulus 
PC 
r < q ar <m 
32749 0.004 0.009 0.0023437 
65521 0.009 0.019 0.0046875 
131071 0.018 0.038 0.0093750 
262139 0.036 0.075 0.0187500 
524287 0.071 0.149 0.0375000 
1048573 0.143 0.297 0.0757812 
2097143 0.290 0.598 0.1515625 
4194301 0.569 1.205 0.3031250 
8388593 1.139 2.378 0.6070313 
16777213 2.274 4.748 1.2125000 
33554393 4.616 9.521 2.4289062 
67108859 9.123 19.031 4.8593750 
134217689 18.273 38.065 9.7187500 
268435399 36.472 76.181 19.4375000 
536870909 72.856 151.873 38.8515625 
1073741789 145.536 306.149 77.7343750 
2147483647 292.534 606.713 155.5000000 
SUN DEC 
r<q ar<m r~q ar<m 
0.0027837 
0.0056875 
0.0113750 
0.0225750 
0.0437500 
0.0897812 
0.1851953 
0.3542969 
0.7209375 
1.4826562 
2.8593750 
5.9765625 
11.7968750 
23.5546880 
45.9062500 
94.6007812 
185.4656250 
0.0004444 
0.0010277 
0.0018055 
0.0036387 
0.0072775 
0.0145828 
0.029248.8 
0.0585532 
0.1176342 
0.2346017 
0.4686202 
0.9413512 
1.8737862 
3.7498500 
7.4927560 
14.9852340 
30.0035220 
0.0005278 
0.0012333 
0.0021666 
0.0043609 
0.0087774 
0.0175271 
0.0350264 
0.0703027 
0.1404944 
0.2812943 
0.5613665 
1.1220107 
2.2440770 
4.5414850 
8.9574190 
18.0856660 
35.8996300 
effectiveness. The  numbers  of the legal multipliers were found by  an exhaustive search for each 
largest p r ime modu lus  on  a b-bit computer  (16 _< b <_ 32). Tab]e 1 gives the results. These  values 
indicate that the most  effective restriction on multiplier is (4) or (7), wh ich  is equivalent to the 
theoretical results. 
We per fo rmed an empirical speed compar i son  of restrictions (4) and  (7) for the case 16 < b < 32 
on a DEC,  a SUN,  and  a PC  computer .  For each largest pr ime modu lus  on  each machine,  the 
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execution times of restrictions (4) and (7) in CPU seconds were found by an exhaustive search 
for all multipliers. Detailed results are presented in Table 2. Two conclusions can be drawn from 
Table 2. One is that the average CPU times in restriction (4) are always shorter than those 
of (5). The other is that the average CPU times increase as the large moduli increase. 
For the modulus 32749 on PC, the ratio of the average CPU time of restriction (4) to that 
of restriction (7) is 0.004/0.009 = 0.444444. The value indicates that the computational time 
is reduced by 55.6%. Table 3 lists the percentage save of the computational time for each 
largest prime modulus on these three computers. The bottom row of Table 3 shows their average 
percentage saves of the computational time. On average, restriction (4) reduces the computational 
time required by 52.3%, 16.6%, and 16.6% on PC, SUN, and DEC, respectively. 
Overall, the findings of this study suggest that r _< q is the most effective and efficient restriction 
on multiplier for the AF method. 
Table 3. The percentage save of the computational time for restriction r ~ q on 
different computers. 
Modulus 
32749 
65521 
131071 
262139 
524287 
1048573 
2097143 
4194301 
8388593 
16777213 
33554393 
67108859 
134217689 
268435399 
536870909 
1073741789 
2147483647 
PC 
55.5556% 
52.6316% 
52.6316% 
52.0000% 
52.3490% 
51.8519% 
51.5050% 
52.7801% 
52.1026% 
52.1061% 
51.5177% 
52.0624% 
51.9953% 
52.1245% 
52.0283% 
52.4624% 
51.7838% 
Average 52.3289% 
4.  THE NUMBER OF  
SUN DEC 
15.8063% 15.7895% 
17.5824% 16.6671% 
17.5824% 16.6667% 
16.9435% 16.5605% 
14.2857% 17.0886% 
15.5935% 16.7987% 
18.1607% 16.4948% 
14.4432% 16.7128% 
15.7997% 16.2712% 
18.2211% 16.5992% 
15.0546% 16.5215% 
18.6928% 16.1014% 
17.6159% 16.5008% 
17.4793% 17.4312% 
15.3676% 16.3514% 
17.8290% 17.1430% 
16.1570% 16.4239% 
16.6244% 16.5954% 
OPERATIONS FOR AF  
Before discussing the number of arithmetic operations required by the AF method, we first 
present when condition (3b) is valid. It is convenient to present he following preliminary result, 
which is useful in Theorem 4. 
LEMMA 4. a(R  - (Rmodq))  = LR/qJ(m - r). 
PROOF. See [2, p. 16]. | 
THEOREM 4. 
(i) IT [R/q j  - [aR /mj  = O, then a (Rmodq)  - r [R/q J  > O. 
(ii) I f  [R/q j  - [aR/rnJ = 1, then a (Rmodq)  - r [R/qJ  < O. 
PROOF. By utilizing Lemma 4, we have aR = a(Rmodq)  - JR~q Jr + [R/q Jm.  Thus, 
aR(modrn)=a(Rmodq)  [R J  [~ J  l__~_J - r + m - m.  (S) 
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On the other hand, the definition of [xJ gives us 
q - -~  
and 
aR - 1 < = < aq-~r"  
aq+r  
Subtracting the last two inequalities, we find 
[Rj rR 
q(aq ÷ r) I<  q - < q(aq + r~ +1.  
Since r _< q and R < m = aq + r, this implies that rR /q (aq  + r) < 1, so 
or I. 
We prove the theorem by considering two cases. First, in the case of LR/qJ - LaR/mJ = O, 
equation (8) becomes 
so a(R  mod q) - r LR/qJ > 0. Secondly, in the case of LR/qJ - LaR/mJ = 1, equation (8) comes 
to be 
aR(modm)  = a(Rmodq)  - [R ]  r + m, 
so a(R rood q) - r LR/qJ < O. | 
In Theorem 4, we can recognize that the sufficient condition for (3b) is kR/qJ - [aR/mj  = 1. 
Moreover, the modulo operation needs one subtraction, one multiplication, and one division, 
since R(modq) = R - q [R /q j .  Therefore, if [R/qJ - [aR/rn j  = 0, the AF method requires 
two subtractions, three multiplications and one division. If [R/qJ - [aR /mJ  = 1, this adds one 
addition to the operations. 
5. CONCLUSION 
An important ingredient affecting the simulation studies is RNs. An ideal RN generator should 
possess the properties of long period, sound statistical property, and efficient implementation. 
This paper considers the problem of the effective and efficient restriction on producing the mul- 
tipliers for the MRG such that the efficient AF method can be applied for generating RNs. Two 
conclusions can be drawn from this paper. First, the most effective restriction is r _< q or ar < m 
from the theoretical and empirical points of view. The restriction r _< q is also demonstrated to
be more efficient with a reduction of the computational time in the range of 16.5954% - 52.3289% 
depending on the machines being used. Thus, r < q is the most effective and efficient restriction 
on the multiplier for the AF method in application. Secondly, the number of arithmetic oper- 
ations required by the AF method is one addition, two subtractions, three multiplications, and 
one division. Therefore, by applying the restriction r < q for the AF method will result in more 
effective and efficient way to generate RNs. 
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